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Wellbeing Award in Schools plaque arrived
Dear Parents, Carers and Governors,
Coronavirus Update
As you will already be aware there is no longer the requirement to wear facemasks on the playground
when dropping off and collecting your children. The one-way system will remain in place, as there is still
the need to be vigilant and social distance where possible. We are following the Department for
Education guidance and will continue the classroom bubbles until further notice. Should there be a
positive case of COVID in school the isolation period still remains and we would be in touch with you via
email.
Free School Meal Vouchers
The Local Authority are sending out Free School Meal vouchers to all eligible families for the May half
term via email. In their communication to you, it will includes addresses that you can contact if you
experience any problems with the voucher.
Laptops
We will be beginning to collect the laptops you were loaned over lockdown in June. Please can you make
sure that they come back to school in the box and write your child’s name on the box. If you no longer
have the box – let us know and we will put a post-it-note on it. We will send a letter home with your
child with the date we want the laptop returned to school after half term.

Walk to School Week
Incredible! During walk to school week, the children and staff managed to collectively walk 789 miles –
that’s from school to Ben Nevis (the tallest mountain in Scotland) and back again!
It was brilliant to see so many of the children (and their families) getting involved and making the
effort to walk, scoot or cycle to school during that week. Some families even went out of their way to
make the extra effort of going for a walk in the mornings before school because they live less than a
minute walk away.
Children worked as Bases to total up their walking time, with many of the classes in the school managing
to walk a total of 50 miles across the week, which is the distance from school to Warwick Castle.
Well done to everyone for all your amazing efforts. We are already looking for a week in the Autumn
term to do it again.
Here is a list of how far each class managed to walk during the week:
Base
Nursery
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Distance
Walked
72
56
64
39
41
69
54
59
40
59
57
50
38
49
42

England Does the Daily Mile
Our ‘Walk to School Week’ culminated with all the
children and staff in school joining in with the
England Does the Daily Mile initiative. The initiative
was designed to show how simple and enjoyable
getting a burst of daily exercise can be. Each year
group walked laps of the school for 15 minutes, with
the total walking time being added on to their Walk
to School Week walking total.

Reading Booklet
Attached to the email you will have received our reading booklet for
parents. This gives you some top-tips and activities you can do with your
child to support them with reading at home.

Year 4 Multiplication Check
Children in Y4 will be taking part in the multiplication tables check in June along with other Y4’s around
the country. This year this data will not be published but will be support for the Y5 staff to know which
times tables the children need to revisit next year. By the end of Y4, all children should know times
tables up to 12 x 12. The times tables programme on Purple Mash matches the assessment that will take
place – so please use this programme to give your child some extra practice at remembering times
tables.
Maths Homework
We are aware that the maths homework books we bought for your child for the summer are becoming
difficult to complete. When we bought them, we did not realise that it was a page of maths everyday.
Please can we ask that your child completes at least one page a week. If they can complete more then
obviously it will be of benefit for them but I know the younger children in school are finding this more
difficult. We would like Year 6 to continue to complete the set work each day from their teachers in
order to prepare them for secondary school.
Year 6 Time Traveller, Professor McGinty
This half term, the children spent the morning learning all about Ancient Greek life. They discussed:
home life, food and drink, traditional clothing, and The Gods. Professor McGinty showed the children
artifacts and discussed how pictures on pottery tell a story about life back then. The children
thoroughly enjoyed the visit and learnt lots about life in Ancient Greek times. Professor McGinty was
very impressed with the children’s knowledge that they have gained in class through their History focus.

Relationships & Health Education
We want all children to grow up healthy, happy,
safe, and able to manage the challenges and
opportuities of modern Britain. From September
2020, all primary schools are taught Relationships
and Health Education.
These subjects are designed to equip your child
with the knowledge to make informed decisions
about their wellbeing, health and relationships as
well as preparing them for a successful adult life.
The world for all young people looks very different
from the way it did 20 years ago when the
curriculum was last updated – these changes bring
the content into the 21st century, so that it is
relevant for your child.
Relationships Education – will put in place the building blocks needed for positive and safe relationships,
including with family, friends and online. Your child will be taught what a relationship is, what friendship
is, what family means and who can support them. In an age-appropriate way, we will cover how to treat
each other with kindness, consideration and respect. By the end of primary school, pupils will have been
taught content on: families and people who care for me; caring friendships; respectful relationships;
online relationships and being safe.
Health Education – aims to give your child the information they need to make good decsisions about
their own health and wellbeing, to recognise issues in themselves and others, and to seek support as
early as possible when issues arise. By the end of primary school pupils will have been taught content on:
mental wellbeing; internet safety and harms; physical health & fitness; healthy eating; facts and risks
associated with alcohol and tabacoo; health and prevention; basic first aid and the changing adolescent
body.
For more information please go to out website: http://williamreynoldsprimary.org/parents-andcarers/policies/the-curriculum and look at the Relationship and Health Education Policy. If you have any
questions please do not hesitate to ask your child’s teacher or a member of the Senior Leadership Team.

Congratulations
…to Miss Shankland for her Mental Health First Aider Qualification. This
course has enabled Miss Shankland (as our RHE lead) to be able to provide first
aid to people who may be experiencing mental health issues such as depression,
anxiety or psychosis.

Tree Planting
As part of World’s Earth Day on Thursday 22nd April 2021, Year 5 planted trees along the fencing near
the KS1 classrooms. They enjoyed being outside making a real difference!

Rainforest Day Y4
At the beginning of the Summer term, Year 4 went on an expedition into the Amazon Rainforest. An
action pack day saw them building their own shelters, going on a rainforest safari to learn about some of
the different animals that live there. As a special treat, Mr Tagg brought along chocolate covered
worms for our breaktime snack! The afternoon saw the children learning how to build and light a fire
safely, before sitting down to enjoy a delicious bowl of soup, with a hunk of crusty bread to dip in it!
Before travelling home, shelters were taken down and a check was made to make sure that no rubbish
was left behind so that they didn’t damage the environment.

Transition days
Unfortunately, this year the Secondary Schools have different days for transition. We have children
going to 8 different schools – please see below the date your secondary school:
5th & 6th July
Charlton School
Abraham Darby
Telford Priory

8th & 9Th July
Madeley Academy
Burton Borough

Still arranging
Newport Girls’ High
Telford Langley
Queensway

Obviously, these are all subject to it being safe nearer the time.
Our children will meet their new teacher on the morning of Tuesday 6th July. They will go to their own
classrooms first as normal.
Parent Sessions
Learn Telford Drop In

Jubilee House, Madeley, TF7 5AH
Thursday 27 May
9:30 am - 11:30 am

Come along and visit the Learn Telford Team
Have a cuppa, try some free activities and find out how we can support you.

We have a range of courses and training that will support your wellbeing and help you to gain skills for
the future including English and Maths.
We can help you to enrol on one of our courses.
If you are looking for work, planning to change career or returning to work, we can offer you help and
guidance to create CV’s, complete application forms and prepare for interviews.
For more information about our services and the support we can offer, please contact us on 01952
382888 or visit www.learntelford.ac.uk

Dates for your diary – we will be entering these dates onto the diary on our website. A copy of all newsletters can
be found on the school website. Further details about start times for some of the events will be sent out to you
nearer to the date.
Date
Thursday 20th May
Monday 24th May

Year group
All
4&5

Monday 7th June
Tuesday 8th June
Wednesday 23rd June
Thursday 24th June
Friday 25th June
Monday 28th June
Monday 28th June – all week
Monday 5th – Friday 9th July
Monday 5th – Friday 9th July
Tuesday 6th July

Reception
Y6
Y6 – B8
Y6 – B7
Y5
All
Y6
All
Y6
All

Event
School curriculum Governors in school for
children to share their mathematics learning
Telford Tennis Centre coach to lead Tennis
PE sessions
NHS Height & Weight session
NHS Height & Weight session
Arthog Outreach in school
Arthog Outreach in school
Arthog Outreach in school
Class Photographs
STAR programme
Sports Week
Various secondary transition days
Meet the teacher morning

Last day of term – Wednesday 21st July 2021
Half term holiday – Monday 31st May – Friday 4th June
NO PD day as this was moved to December last year

